The Chicano and Latino Engineers & Scientists Society (CALESS) would like to invite everyone to the following opportunities! All majors and races are invited!

CALESS emphasizes that you **do not have to be** a “Paid”, “Active” or “Dedicated” member to be in CALESS. 
(These memberships were created to provide our members opportunities to challenge themselves a bit more to be involved in CALESS.) Want more information on these types of memberships? Click here

Join here: bit.ly/joincaless
Come out to meet our board and ask any questions about CALESS you may have thereinafter!

**What we will do:**
- Provide everyone a space to hear more about CALESS on what we do and be able to ask questions.
- Have a mini-social for 30 minutes to get to know other members and board!
- There will be a raffle prize at each session!!

**Can you attend the Monday (9/30) date?** Yes, No, Maybe?
https://forms.gle/UCYg49YKCU1LxNhv9

**Can you attend the Tuesday (10/1) date?** Yes, No, Maybe?
https://forms.gle/im1G2Adp8BMxDFl2A

(**Not Required but helps CALESS know how many students are attending**)
Come meet the familia and join us for our first meeting as we start the school year! We will be picking up people from Tercero and Segundo DC’s and walking to Kemper at 5:40pm.

What we will do:
- Short intro to CALESS
- Quick Updates on Upcoming Opportunities
- Mingle time and activity with board and members
- Food will be provided! Of course!

Can you attend? Yes, No, Maybe?
https://forms.gle/M7Wf3sKcQT3kFGNbA

**Not Required but helps CALESS know how many students are attending**

Does your organization, sorority, or fraternity want to collaborate with CALESS?
Please contact our University Liaison, Iris Sanchez, at irisanchez@ucdavis.edu or caless.publicrelations@gmail.com

CALESS is also apart of the Diversity in STEM Committee (DISC). Check out more about it here:
https://disc-ucd.weebly.com/